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Some Thermodynamics of Photochemical Systems* 

Robert T. Ross 

Department of Chemistry, Laboratory of Chemical Biodynamics, 

and Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, University of California, 

Berkeley J California 94720 

A limit on the thermodynamic potential difference bet\vccn the 

p,-row1d and excited states of any photod1emical system is estab-

lished by evaluating the potential difference at 'which the rate 

of photon absorption and emission are equal; the relationship 

of absorption and emission is given by a Planck law relationship 

between the two, provided that there is thermal equilibritun 

betHeen the sublevels of each electronic band. The actual 

potential developed may be evalu .. -o.ted if the quantwn yield of 

hrrninescence is knovm. The maximwn al1lOunt of POhCT storage 

obtainable is evaluated by lowering the potential difference 

until the product of the potent:i;'l difference and the fraction 

of the quanta retained is ma:xim:l.::ctl. The history ;md applica

tions of the Planck law relatiori between absorpti'on and emission 

spectra are discussed briefly, ,md applications of the potential 

difference calculation are mentioned. 
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I. INTRODUcrrON 

The pUI])OSe of this paper is to discuss the interaction 0 r a 

radiation field \'lith a photodlemical system which absor~s radiation 

over;~ broad band of frequencie:;. Of priIi1ary concern are the evaluation' 

9£ the chemical potcntial difference \I,'hich is devcloped within the 

system, and the amount of ''lork--or, equivalently, free-energy--whidl 

may appear as a result of lig]]t abs0nltion by such a system. 

The thermodynamics of tile interaction of a narrov;-bctnd ;)!lsorber 

Ivith (J rndiation field,l -and limitations on the Dmount of \':orl~ '.\'Ilich 

may I)e extracte<l by SUdl an ;l[)sorber from a radiation field,2 arc 

fairly \vell understood. In tlus paper we extend discussions of the 

narrOi'i-bancl situation to apply them to broad-band systems. 111e therno-

c1ynarrcics of broad-band-absorbing photochemical systClT.S has beeE con

sidered in a more restrictcd context by Shockley and Qucisser, 3 and ,',e 

usc a Planck blad:body law relationship betl'leen the absorption and 

emission properties of a broad-band absorber l'lhich has been derived 

by a mlmbcr of authors (see Discussion). 

IlJe consider a two-level photochemical system which is comprisc<l 

of a collection of ground electronic states G and excited clectronic 

states E. Ordinarily these consist of the ground sin~,lct sLltes and 

the first excited singlet states of the light .. absorbing molecules. 

In systClT'.5 where excitations can migrate easily, these collections 
- , , 

of states arc often referred to as the valence band and the conduction 

band, respectively. Each electronic band usually contains a number of' 

vibrational substates. 
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\~11en the rate of absorption of light quanta causing excitations 

from G to E is rapid with respect to the thermal equilibration of 

populations between the tHO b,mds, then a transition from E to G gives 

up some free-enerrY llhich may be stored or used for chemical synthesis. 

111e ammElt of work i'ihid) can be clone as a result of eadl photon absorbed .' . 

is limited by the product of this free-energy change and the quanttnn 

yield for the deexcitation patlw.'ay which is coupled to h'orl~ production. 

If the substates \'litl-.in each electronic band remain in thennal 

equilibrium regardless of the incident radiation field, then the 

potential cliffercrce bCD'Jeen any substate of G and any suhstate of E 

will be independent of the identity 0'£ either substate. In other 

\\'ords ,there will be a single well-defined free-energy change for any 

transi tion betlveen the bands. 

There are DvO ways of viewing the excitations caused by the absorp

tion of light: Exci tations Jnay be considered as producing an increase 

in tlle population of electrons in a set of states of fixed mmlber, with 

a corresponding decrease in the population of electrons in another set of 

states of fixed number. Alternatively, the identical !,roccss l1!:1y be 

viClvecl as an increase in the number of an excited state r:lolecular 

species and a concomitant decrease in the number of a S;rmmci state 

molecular species. 

These DvO points of viel" may be called the photoelectric and the 

molecular photochemical views, respectively, Md the distinction 

bet\veen the tHO becomes meaningful when one considers' the coupling 

bet\Veen the light-absorbing molecules, and the larger system of ,;,hich 

they are a part. If this system operates through electron migration, 
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then the photoelectric view is the more natural, '"hile if the result 

of light-absorption is molecular rearrangement, then the molecular 

photodlemical view may prevail. 

It is important to remember that the distinction is one of point 

of vimoJ only, as influenced by the fate of the excitation, and makes 
, . 

no difference in the thermodynamics of the light-absorption. 

1he formalism for the photoelectric case has been extensively 

developed for use in semiconductor systems. 4 ,S In the presence of 

complete thennal equilibrium, the chemical potential of all of the . 
electrons is equal to the Fermi level, Hhidl usually lies michoJay in 

energy between the ground band and the excited state band. 1he 

electrons within the E band and loJithin the G band each have a chemical 

potential which is similarly defined, and which is called a quasi-Fend 

level. As electrons are transferred from G to E under tile influence 

of light, the quasi-Fenni level of G drops below the equilibrium Fermi 

level, and the quasi-Fermi level of E increases correspondingly. 

The alternative point of view is to consider changes in the 

partial molar free energy of the light-absorbing molecules in their 

ground state and in their excited state. The action of light usually 

depletes the population of the grotmd state molecules only very 

slightly, altering the chemical activity of these species to a 

negligible extent; in this case the potential difference arising 

between the bandS is due almost entirely to the greatly increased 

population of molecules in. the excited state. 
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II. TI-IEORY 

In order to evaluate the band-to-band potential difference ~ caused 

by a radiation field in any given situation, we first consider the con

clitions for equilibrium between the band-to-band transitions and a 

radiation field. Reversible reaction implies that there is no cl~ge 
• 

in entropy accompanying the emission or absorption of radiation by the 

photochemical system at any frequency. 

The entropy change corresponding to the loss of a photon of fre

quency v from a radiation field may be evaluated by considering an 

equilibrium at v between the field and a blackbody: A blackbody is in 

equilibrilUll ''lith a radiation field at vl'lhen6 

(1) 

where TB is the temperature of the blackbody, n is the refractive index 

of the medium, and I is the intensity of the radiation field in units 

of photons per 411' solid anele, per unit bandwidth, per unit area, per 

mit time. 

The entropy gained by a blackbody upon absorption of a photon at 

v is hv/TBo By rearranging (1) to find the temperature of a blackbody 

in equilibrilUll with a radiation field of intensity I, we find the .entropy 

cllangeupon loss of a photon from a radiation fieid to be 

-as/oN = k lnCl + 81Tn2v2/c2I). (2) 

From the assumed poten:tia1 difference lJ and knmvledge that the 

energy cl1ange per photon absorbed is hv, we know that the change in 

tho entropy of the photochemical system per photon absorbed is 

as/ aN = (hv - \.I) /T, (3) 

,,,here T is the temperature of the surrotmdings. 
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I f we assume that the photodlemical absorber is isotropic ill its 

interaction with a radiation field, then by illtegrating over solid 

angle, and equating the entropies, 've filld that the rate of photon 

absorption and emission per unit bandwidth and unit cross-section is 

The figure one ill (4) corresponds to stimulated emission, and may 

usually be neglected, simplifyillg (4) to 

(4) 

I(v,~,T) = 8n(nv/c)2 e)q)[(~-hv)/kT]. (4') 

If the absorption cross-section for band-to-band excitation is 

a(v,~,T), then the total rate of excitation and emission per unit band

width is equal to 

a(v,~,T)I(v,u,T) (5) 

for a photomemical system 'vhic.~ has thenr.a1 equilibrium at temperature 

T Hithin its electronic bands, and a potential difference u beuveen the 

bands, and which is in equilibrium Hi th an isotropic radiation field 

at all frequencies. 

Nmv consider that the same potential difference is established 

bcuveen the bands of the same system by any manner \vhatsoever. This mieht 

be done by causing ~le same rate of excitations with an arbitrary radia

tion field, or by pumping the system electrically or memically. Since 

've are assuwing rapid thermal equilibration among the vibrational sub

states withlll earn band, the equilibrium radiation field may be replaced 

with anythillg else which will cause the some net rate of G-to-E transi

tions without affectillg either the potential between the bands, or the 

quantity and frequency distribution of radiation spontaneously emitted 

by the system. 
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This means that, giventhennal equilibrium within each band, know

ledge of the electronic absorption spectrum of any system permits direct 

calculation of the luminescence spectrum, and vice versa. This relation 

has been derived in general and for specific cases by a number of inde

pendent authors. We discuss its history and applications in Section .III • . , 
This Planck la,v relationship between absorption and emission may be 

used to calculate tile potential developed ina photochemical system 

whenever its absorption spectrum and the incident light flux are knOlffi. 

For simplicity 've assume that the absorption spectrum is independent of 

lJ, although this may not be true. Changes with temperature can be 

ignored since T is assumed to be fixed. 

The rate of band-to-band excitations resulting from an arbitrary 

radiative field is equal to 

Rin = Jo(v)IS(v)dv. (6) 

where IS(v) is the photon flUx provided by the light source. 

From (5), with (4') substituted in, the rate of radiative decay 

from a photochemical system having a potential difference lJ is 

R1um = [exp(lJ/kT)] J8'/f(nv/c) 20 (v )exp( -hv/kT)dv. (7) 

We shall abbreviate the integral ''lith L, so that 

Rlum = elJ/kT L. C7') 

By equating (6) and (7'); we can find the maximum possible 

potential of a photocllemical system having an absorption spectrum o(v), 

. and illtnninated by a radiation field of intensity and distribution . , . 

ISCv) : 

lJrnax = kT InCRin/L). (8) 
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Non-radiative band-to-band transitions are frequently a significant 

source of E-to-G relaxation. l\'e assume that the rate of induced G-to-E 

transitions given by (6) is large with respect to all spontaneous 

excitations. Then ''Ie specify that the total rate of decay from E to G 

is K times ~le rate of radiative decay alone: 

~ut = K(ll)Lell/kT• (9) 

By equating Rin and Rout we determine the potential developed in 

the presence of non~radiative relaxation: 

(10) 

.As K is the reciprocal of the luminescence quantum yield, it may 

frequently be determined experimentally. For the re~ainder of this 

section we assume that K is mdependent of ll, although it appears that 

this is generally true only for non-interacting excitations obeying 

Boltzmann statistics. 

Work is one of the more popular commodities which can result from 

~le photochemical absorption of light, so that frequently one desires 

to maximize the amount of power stored by such a system. 

TIle amount of pOl'ler stored is 

(11) 

\~lere Rloss is the rate ofE-to-G transitions which are not coupled to 

the ''1ork storage process. 

From (10) we know that 

llo = llmax - kT In(Rloss/Rlum) (12) 

is the potential difference in the absence of the , work storage processes. 
" 1ve define the quantum yield for the loss processes 

~loss = Rloss/Rout, (13) 

so that 

(14) 
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The amotmt of po\oJer stored, which may be rewritten as 

P = Rin ~(l - ~loss)J (15) 

may be maximized by appropriate choice of ~ and ~loss. The pO\oJer storage 

is approximately maximal when <Ploss = kT/~o, so that the optimal potential 
is roughly 

lJ = lJo - kT In (lJo/kT) • (16) 

• This more general derivation is strictly parallel to the narro\oJ

band treatment \'ihich was given previously. 2 

I" 
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III. DISCUSSION 

The Planck law relationship between absorption and emission was 

derived several decades ago by Kennard, 7,8 but this ,,,ork has only 

recently been rediscovered. 9 The relationship was discovered inde

pendently by Stepanov,10 and his derivation has been extended some,.;hat 

by Neporentl1 and by Ketskemety, Dombi, and HorvaL 12 The relation

ship ,.;as also derived, again independently, for a more restricted 

situation by van Roosbroeck and Shockley, 13 and their work has 

recently been generalized by HcCumber.14 

Until these several papers revived application of the relationship 

to all kinds of spectra, it appears that the direct connection between 

~le relative strengtilS of absorption and emission as a function of 

frequency was used only in systems ,..,.here individual vibrational or 

rotational lines could be resolved,IS and in these applications the 

direct nature of the relationship bet\'leen absorption and emission 

spectra has not been made explicit. 

The experimental validity of the relationship was first shown by 

Kennard7 and Merrit16 for severe:l species of dye molecule in solution, 

. and following redis.covery of the relationship by Stepanov it has been 

used fairly extensively by Russian and lhmgarirul physical chemists. 

Work with a variety of molecules in sOlution has shown very good agree

ment between calculated and observed luminescence spectra;12 indeed, 

the agreement is so good that discrepancies between theory and experi

ment have been used to detennine the presence of impurities. I7 Some 

comparisons between predicted and observed lUminescence spectra have 

also been made in semiconducto~s, 18,19 and the. agreement is wi thin the 
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aCOlracyof the measurements. The relationship has even been .used 

successfully in the vapor phase,20 demonstrating that vibrational 

equilibrium can be attained ~~rough intramolecular processes within 

the lifetime of tile excited state. 

TIle PlanCk law relation itself has a number of applications, some 

of which are suggested by the work ''Iilich haS already been done. One 

of the important applications is the use of an absorption spectrum to 

calOllate a luminescence spectrum for systen1S in ,."hich luminescence 

has not been observed experimentally. Prediction of the luminescence. 

spectrum may be useful in calculating energy transfer probabilities, 

. and may assist in locating the luminescence experimentally. Examina

tion of differences between predicted and observed luminescence spectra 

may provide a check on the experimem::!l methods used, and represents a 

tool for examining deviations from tilC usual assumption of complete 

vibrational equilibrium in a two-level system~ 

Knowledge that the Planck law relationship is applicable, whidl 

seems. assured for any Dvo-Ievel condensed system, permits a ready calOl

lation of the maxinrum light-induced chemical potential difference which 

can be developed by a system, providing only that the incident light 

, intensit)~ and tile absorption spectnnn are. known. Given knmdedge of 

the quantum yield for luminescence, it is possible to calOllate Ule 

actual potential developed. Knowledge of tilis potential may be useful 

in examining any photochemical system which uses light to generate any 

sort of thermodynamic potential gradient,. We have found these calcu .. 

lations to be particularly useful in analy~ing the energetics of 

photQsynthesis. 2l 
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111is process can also be reversed: From knOi'.'ledge of a lumines

cence spectrum it is possible to in[cT the absorption spectrum of the 

species responsible. Then, gi von cnl·: r-of-magni tude estimates for the 

luminescence yield and for the absolute absorption cross-section· (Le.,· 

the extinction coefficient) of the hUllinescing species t it is possible 

to calculate the chemical potential difference required to generate the 

luminescence. This should be of use in examining mechanisms in electro

luminescence, chemiluminescence, and bioluminescence. 
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